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ABSTRACT 
For simultaneous measurement of pressure and near surface flow conditions allowing indirect determination of wall 
shear stress in experimental water tunnel environment an integrated hybrid sensor system has been developed. In contrast 
to known approaches, which are limited to the use in gas atmosphere due to protruding electrical and fragile parts, our 
sensor system is waterproof shielded and embedded in epoxy resin. Furthermore an amplification circuit for the pressure 
signal based on a programmable gain amplifier is integrated in direct vicinity to the pressure sensor in order to minimize 
noise by electromagnetic disturbances. Also sensor systems with on-board digitalization of the pressure signal for direct 
digital read-out were realized. We present all aspects of system assembly and embedding to one waterproof module. 
Furthermore, read-out strategies as well as sensor test results in air and water are shown and watertightness is confirmed. 

Keywords: pressure sensor; hot-film sensor; embedded sensor system; waterproof; integrated electronics; FPGA signal 
processing 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The importance of air traffic increases in a more and more globalized word. The International Air Transport Association 
(IATA) predicts an average annual growth for the number of passengers of 3.8% up to 2034 [1]. In order to reduce the 
impact of the increasing flight traffic on residents in airport-near urban areas different technologies for noise and 
pollution reduction are developed [2]. Among these an active high-lift system with a highly curved Coanda flap 
including feedback from flow and pressure sensing is investigated, which shall help reducing airport approach speeds 
and noise, thereby improving aircraft compatibility to smaller airports with shorter take-off and landing fields [3]. The 
active high-lift system is investigated within water tunnel experiments in which information about flow condition shall 
be obtained by pressure and hot-film sensors and serves as input for the closed loop control. By using water instead of air 
(classic wind tunnel) both the control frequency and the free-stream velocity are reduced by a factor of around 10. But 
sealing and electrical isolation of flush-mounted sensors are challenging. Further the airfoil model is scaled down to a 
chord length of 300 mm and is made of stainless steel in order to withstand the stress in the water tunnel [4]. These 
geometric restrictions only allow a shallow notch with a cross section of 10 mm ∙ 2.5 mm for wall shear stress and 
pressure sensor placement in the model. Best information about the flow is obtained by hot-film and pressure sensors 
being placed in close proximity. Electromagnetic disturbances of the weak signals from the pressure sensor can be 
avoided by early amplification and optional digitalization. As a consequence a very compact and waterproof sensor 
system combining both types of sensor together with integrated signal conversion is required. 

2. STATE OF THE ART 
A huge range of fluidic pressure and direct or indirect shear stress sensors have been developed. Pressure sensors are 
available based on different sensor principles (i.e. piezoelectric, piezoresistive, capacitive), applicable to various pressure 
ranges and with different geometric dimensions. A wall shear stress measurement may be realized using a floating 
element, a fence or heated wire transducing principles [5] [6] [7]. The measurement of pressure and wall shear stress in 
one miniaturized device is possible but research activities on such combinations are quite limited. Kälvesten et al. [8] 
designed a sensor system for turbulent measurements in gas flows on a silicon-on-insulator (SOI) substrate. The 
piezoresistive pressure sensor contains a polysilicon membrane and polysilicon piezoresistors, the shear stress 
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determination is realized by a heated polysilicon filament and a nearby arranged temperature sensing diode. Thermal 
isolation from the diode as well as the pressure sensor are realized by etched channels filled with polyimide. Bond wires 
enable electrical connections from the chip to metal conductors.  

Another approach is followed by Berns et al. [9] where the diodes are not required. Instead the anemometric principle 
using the resistance of the heated wire (hot-wire) as feedback is used. Furthermore the thermal isolation of the hot-wire is 
performed by mounting the wire above a cavity etched in the sensor substrate (silicon). The pressure sensor uses a silicon 
membrane with implanted piezoresistors etched out of the silicon substrate. For both sensors electrical connections are 
led by through-silicon-vias to the back side, which enables a back-side contact and thus superseding fragile and 
potentially flow disturbing bond wires. 

The above presented sensor systems seem to be appropriate for measurements of shear stress and pressure at nearly the 
same point. However, the monolithic integration of both sensors in one chip leads to two main disadvantages: 

- Complex sensor system design: Both presented sensor systems are based on SOI-wafers with a multistep manufacturing 
process. A failure of one sensor part while processing restricts the intended usage of the whole sensor chip. 

- Crosstalk: A heating of the pressure sensor due to heat flux from the hot-film sensors – especially in an unbalanced 
manner – may influence the output signal of the pressure sensor. As shown in [10] the crosstalk in an one-chip solution 
becomes a problem due the high thermal conductivity of silicon (142 W/(m∙K) at 300 K [11]). Both Kälvesten et al. and 
Berns et al. integrated head barriers (silicon dioxide (up to 1.4 W/(m∙K) at 300 K [12]) or polyimide (~0.1 W/(m∙K) for 
spin-on PI2611, recalculated from [13])). However, heat conducting bridges cannot totally be avoided. 

Since mentioned approaches are addressing use in gas atmosphere, electrical tracks and functional structures were 
realized directly on the sensor system’s surface without protection. For the use in water environment fragile elements 
like the hot-wire in the approach of Berns et al. are not suited, especially when particles are present in the water. Finally, 
much smoother surfaces are required to avoid the appearance of any turbulences due to surface roughness. 

To the knowledge of the authors there is no sealed, waterproof sensor system combining hot-film and pressure sensors 
with amplification electronics integrated into a complete module as presented below. 

3. COMPLETE SENSOR SYSTEM WITH HYBRID INTEGRATION OF SENSORS 
To address the requirements for the use in water environment a hybrid sensor system was developed. The pressure sensor 
in the form of a rigid chip is flip-chip mounted on the base PCB (printed circuit board). The hot-film sensor in the form 
of a thin polyimide foil is bonded with epoxy resin on a 200 µm thin glass pad by which both sensors are levelled to the 
same height. The hot-film sensor is mounted with its polyimide substrate facing upwards to provide an electrically 
passive surface which also protects against the ambient. One end of the flexible polyimide foil is directed down to the 
base PCB where electrical connection is made by soldering. The PCB holds an amplification circuit for the pressure 
sensor located nearby on the opposite layer of the PCB, thereby providing shortest electrical connection. An initially 
small signal in the range of mV is amplified to values in the range of Volt (up to 4.9 V) to make it less susceptible to 
electromagnetic disturbances. The programmable gain amplifier also compensates offset and temperature drift. The hot-
film signal at comparatively high voltage and power requires no further amplification on the board. 

By such hybrid integration of pre-tested single sensors and electronic components the risk of a total system failure due to 
failures in the sensor production is decreased The assembled and embedded system measures 40 mm ∙ 10 mm ∙ 2.5 mm 
without (shown in Fig. 1) and 60 mm ∙ 10 mm ∙ 2.5 mm with on-board digitalization of the pressure sensor signal. Both 
systems contain two Tappex Microbarb M2 nut inserts for mounting. 
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Fig. 1 Embedded sensor system. 

3.1 Pressure sensor 
The pressure sensor design accounts for operation in harsh environment like fast flow of liquids with immersed particles. 
In contrast to common piezoresistive pressure sensor chips the active elements are arranged at the inside of the sensor. 
This is achieved by bonding a silicon wafer comprising piezoresistive elements on a glass body by epoxy resin before the 
silicon final thickness is obtained by unmasked silicon wet-etching. As a consequence, the top silicon surface holds no 
functional elements and is therefore totally flat and electrically passive. As can be seen from Fig. 2 (a) the remaining 
silicon is only a thin membrane and the sensors body mainly consists of glass that forms the pressure reference chamber 
as well as holes for electrical through-glass connection. The membrane is made from an n-doped silicon wafer (100) with 
four piezoresistors implemented by boron doping. Gold tracks connect these piezoresistors electrically to form a 
Wheatstone bridge. Finished pressure sensors are shown in Fig. 2 (b). 

a)   b)  

Fig. 2 Simplified schematic cross section of the pressure sensor (a) and three finished sensor chips placed on a silicon wafer 
with sensing elements prior to the bonding onto the glass body wafer (b). The chip showing the dark (silicon) surface will be in 

contact with the flow to be measured. 

Detailed information about the sensor design, manufacturing and static testing can be found elsewhere [14]. 

3.2 Hot-film sensor 
In contrast to a floating element, a fence or a freestanding heated wire the hot-film sensor is robust and its manufacturing 
is simple. It consists of a thin film filament made of nickel exhibiting a high temperature coefficient of resistance and 
thus a high sensitivity. The filament is electrically connected by copper tracks. By using spin-on polyimide as foil 
substrate very thin sensors (down to 7 µm) are realized. Details of the hot-film sensor and its manufacturing in form of 
an array of 32 sensors have been reported earlier [15]. Here the sensor consists of two hot-film filaments (see Fig. 3) 
oriented perpendicularly to the flow direction for highest sensitivity. The first filament in the direction of flow is used for 
anemometric sensing. The second one allows time-of-flight measurements in combination with the first or can substitute 
the first if that one fails. The thermal shielding of the 5 µm thin substrate is low enough to allow an inverse mounting of 
the sensor with the polyimide foil as protection layer without damping the signal too much. 
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Fig. 3 Micrograph of a hot-film sensor with two filaments (obtained by means of transmitted light microscopy where the 

transparent foil becomes invisible). 

3.3 Electrical amplification circuit 
A programmable gain amplifier (PGA309 from Texas Instruments) is the core part for on-board amplification. Next to 
the gain an offset can be corrected. By using an external EEPROM accessible by I²C bus up to 17 temperature 
coefficients can be stored, thus enabling a temperature drift compensation with aid of an internal or external temperature 
sensor [16]. The pressure sensor is arranged as close as possible (distance 3 mm) to the PGA input pins and is connected 
over an input filter as recommended by the producer [17]. 

On the 60 mm long board an additional analog-digital-converter (ADC, part AD7988 from Analog Devices) generates a 
16 bit signal which is daisy chain compatible, enabling a serial arrangement of a number of sensor systems over the 
serial peripheral interface (SPI) [18]. A reference voltage of 2.5 V (Analog Devices ADR391) is used. The schematic in 
Fig. 4 gives an overview of the flow of signal processing. 

 
Fig. 4 Schematic of the signal processing flow. 

The main goal of the on-board digitalization is the shortening of analog lines and thus minimization of electromagnetic 
disturbances on the signal. Furthermore the digitalized signal may be directly processed in a digital system (see 
paragraph 4.2). 

The one-wire-bus for PGA309 programming remains accessible after final embedding, so the EEPROM may be 
programmed prior to or after embedding in epoxy resin. In addition the measured temperature can be read and - instead 
of compensating with the up to 17 stored temperature values - a more precise compensation may also be performed in the 
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external processing system. However, an amplification and rough offset correction is still recommended for higher signal 
quality to avoid a reduction of the measurement range. 

3.4 Sensor system mounting 
The pressure sensor is electrically connected by first filling the contact holes through the glass body with conductive 
silver lacquer. In a second step the electrical connection to the board is realized by conductive adhesive (Delo Dualbond 
IC343). The hot-film sensor is bonded with epoxy resin to the glass pad spacer with the polyimide substrate foil upwards 
as water protection. The epoxy resin adhesive layer serves also as thermal isolation to the glass pad (thermal 
conductivities at room temperature: epoxy resin: approx. 0.2 W/(m∙K) [19], Borofloat 33 glass: 1.08 W/(m∙K) [20]). The 
copper tracks are directed to the board and electrically connected by soldering. The complete packaging design with both 
sensors is shown in Fig. 5. 

 
Fig. 5 Hybrid integration of hot-film and pressure sensor with electronics into an epoxy embedding (schematic cross section). 

Finally, shielded cables are soldered on the PCB with particular focus on the future position of the cable channels in the 
casting mold. After final testing the PCB is inserted in a Polytetrafluoroethylene casting mold (see Fig. 6). A sponge-like 
elastic element on the back side of the PCB presses the sensors flush on the surface of the casting mold after closing. The 
PCB is embedded in two component epoxy resin “waterclear” (R&G Faserverbundwerkstoffe GmbH). With its low 
viscosity (950+/-100 mPa∙s [21]) it creeps in every cavity of the assembled PCB. In contrast to other tested epoxy resins 
no self-bending of the module was observed after final hardening. In order to minimize trapped air the epoxy resin is 
guided to the bottom of the casting mold via a separate channel and slowly rises from the bottom while filling. Thereby 
air and residual bubbles are pressed out though the opening on top. The embedding with sensors face down enables a 
smooth module surface on the sensing side not disturbing measurements of the overflowing fluid. 
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Fig. 6 Sensor system board in the open casting mold. When closing the mold with its lid the sensors are pressed against the 

surface of the mold. The cables are led through channels; the third channel is used to insert the epoxy resin. 

4. EXTERNAL SIGNAL PROCESSING 

4.1 Hot-film circuit 
In the filament of the hot-film sensor electrical power causes heating and heat dissipation. Within a small range around 
the operating point nonlinear contributions can be neglected and the resistance RS as function of the temperature TS of the 
heated sensor is given by a linear relation: 

RS = R0[1+α∙(TS-T0)] (1) 

R0 represents the resistance at a reference temperature T0 and α the temperature coefficient of resistance [22].  

The hot-film sensor is operated in the constant temperature anemometry mode, which means that TS is kept constant. 
Since variation of the adjacent flow leads to a variation of the heat dissipation the power has to be controlled to stabilize 
the temperature. Therefore the hot-film is part of a comparatively low ohmic Wheatstone bridge in which the input 
power of the hot-film is closed loop controlled through the resistance of a potentiometer in the hot-film opposite path in 
the bridge. With increasing input power to the Wheatstone bridge the hot-film heated temperature and resistance 
increase. The power is increased until the voltage drop over the hot-film equals the voltage drop over the potentiometer 
(balanced bridge). The power is controlled by continuously comparing both voltage drops with an operational amplifier. 
As a consequence, the power needed to heat the hot-film correlates with the cooling due to the flow and with the wall 
shear stress [15]. 

4.2 Multi-sensor digital FPGA based signal processing 
An on-board digitalization of the pressure signal as realized on the 60 mm long board enables the direct signal 
processing in digital circuits without being dependent on subsequent external digitalization. Further in daisy-chain mode 
the amount of cables needed to be installed in the test object for read-out of multiple sensor systems may be strongly 
reduced. The digital pressure signal from the ADC is accessible via SPI. Even though a simple read-out circuit based on 
a microcontroller may be used to receive the pressure values we implemented a highly capable logic based circuit in a 
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field programmable gate array (FPGA) in order to read out the pressure sensors of several sensor systems simultaneously 
in real-time. Especially the parallel processing of several implemented processes at the same time in one FPGA allows a 
fast parallel readout of several sensor systems and also further real-time processing. Here we used the FPGA evaluation 
board “Nexys 4” by Digilent with Xilinx Artix 7 FPGA (clocked with 100 MHz). The SPI-access is controlled 
simultaneously for all pressure sensors in one process. The 16 bit digitalized pressure data from each sensor system can 
be received with a repetition rate of 50 kHz. With the high capability of the FPGA a parallel real-time averaging for all 
sensor systems may be implemented. If 50 subsequent data points for each sensor are averaged a readout of mean values 
at 1 kHz is still possible. The averaged data of all sensor systems are collected and send via USB-UART bridge to a 
computer. Each data point with 16 bit user data is spread over four bytes to add bits determining the data order and the 
corresponding sensor system number, additionally a start byte indicates the beginning of the data frame. 

We successfully performed tests with four parallel sensor systems with plenty of FPGA resources still available (e.g. 
approximately 1% usage of slice registers and slice lookup-tables). Therefore, more sensor systems may be connected to 
the FPGA by SPI and the further processing/averaging processes may be multiplied but limited by the available 
input/output ports (especially on the evaluation board since many ports are already routed to specific hardware) and the 
serial UART port. With four sensor systems and 1 kHz data rate, 17 bytes are transmitted every 1 ms, which requires a 
data rate of at least 170 kilobaud. A data rate of one megabaud was successfully tested (enabling the data transfer of at 
least 20 sensor systems). The port limits are simply decreased by self-designing an FPGA board instead of using the 
evaluation board. With common ADC clocking and only two individual signal lines per sensor system (serial data and 
one-wire configuration/temperature read-out) approx. 100 sensor systems may be read-out by one XC7A100T-
1CSG324C FPGA with 210 input/output user ports [23] as it is used on the “Nexys 4” board [24]. 

The sensor data are processed, visualized and stored on a Microsoft Windows computer by either a LabView program or 
a self-scripted (c# language using the .net framework) Windows program. Incoming UART-data are assembled to 16 bit 
data signal arrays. Due to the UART input buffer the data loses its real-time quality but may still be visualized and stored 
for test evaluation. In contrast, for real time control (for example closed loop control) the data may be directly sent from 
the FPGA to the controller. 

As an alternative the 40 mm long sensor system board outputs an analog voltage (0.1 V to 4.9 V) representing the 
measured pressure as configured within the PGA309. The voltage may be digitalized with a wide range of devices; for 
water tunnel measurements a National Instruments NI 9220 data acquisition system is chosen owing to its high 
performance (16 bit resolution, 100 kS/s). The further data processing is performed in LabView. 

5. SENSOR CALIBRATION AND TEST 
The sensor system was tested with regard to its future operation in the water tunnel. Tests include the pressure and hot-
film sensor operation in the embedded state as well as benefits gained by on-board-digitalization. Static tests and 
confirmation of the functionality for both sensors as single devices were reported earlier [14] [15]. 

5.1 Embedded pressure sensor 
Each sensor system is statically calibrated after embedding in a temperature-pressure reference chamber as described 
earlier [25]. Prior to the calibration a fast pre-calibration is performed for setting the PGA309 in the desired range (for a 
fixed temperature). After the main calibration with temperatures of 25-40 °C and absolute pressures between 1 and 3 bar 
(100 pressure/temperature/output voltage pairs) calibration coefficients pXY for a polynomial equation in the following 
form are determined: 

p(t,U) = p00 + p10∙t + p01∙U + p20∙t² + p11∙t∙U + p02∙U² 

t represents the PGA309 temperature value in °C, U is the sensor system output voltage in V and p(t, U) represents the 
corresponding pressure in bar. 

Exemplary values for two fabricated sensor systems are given in Table 1. Using these values the pressure calculation and 
temperature correction may be performed either externally or by reconfiguring the PGA309 and writing the temperature-
dependent coefficients on the associated EEPROM. 
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Table 1. Regression coefficients for two sensor systems. 

Sensor system p00 p10 p01 p20 p11 p02 

1 -1,424 0,03572 0,7213 -0,0004141 -0,0002603 -0,001008 

2 -1,458 0,02719 0,7054 -0,0002088 -0,0001634 -0,00115 

 
The dynamic sensor behavior is investigated by applying a simultaneous air pressure step on both the embedded pressure 
sensor and a high frequency reference sensor (Kulite XTL-206-190M-3.5BARSG) with a frequency range specified up 
to 10 kHz with security shielding (grid for protection against touch, particles and other influences). The sensor system is 
clamped in a holder in which it can be pressurized. The test setup is shown in Fig. 7. The inverse transfer function 
method [26] calculates the ratio of amplitudes and phase shift for two sensors to be compared, which allows an 
estimation of the dynamic sensor response relative to a reference sensor. Inverse transfer functions 1/H for different 
pressure steps calculated with measured signals of both sensors are shown in Fig. 8. For up to 1 kHz the amplitude ratio 
remains at around 1 and practically no phase shift is observed up to 1 kHz but above fluctuations occure. 

 
Fig. 7 Test setup for the dynamic pressure sensor test in air. The bold, red arrows indicate the pressure step propagation. 
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Fig. 8 Amplitude ratio and phase given by the inverse transfer function 1/H for three pressure steps (measured in air). 

 

5.2 Embedded hot-film sensor 
With the flipped hot-film sensor the heat has to permeate the polyimide substrate foil. This affects the dynamic sensor 
response because damping results from the heat capacity and heat resistance of the foil. In order to quantify this effect 
the hot-film sensor is also characterized using the inverse transfer function method by applying a step air flow on the 
embedded hot-film sensor and on an unprotected reference sensor. Both sensors are connected to hot-film bridges and 
are operated in the constant temperature mode (hot-film temperature set to 90 °C).  

The amplitude ratio and phase shift (data not shown) remain at 1 or 0° respectively until 2 kHz. At 4 kHz the amplitude 
ratio increases to 1.1 and the phase shifts about approx. 5°. 

5.3 Simultaneous measurements in water 
Finally, a functional demonstration is performed by inserting the sensor system in a tube connected to a water supply. 
Initially the outlet of the tube is closed (see Fig. 9 a). Water covers the top of the sensor system and thus both sensors 
(Fig. 9 b). As it can be seen in Fig. 10 the pressure pw of the water slowly increases while water does not flow (flow 
velocity vw =0). When suddenly opening the outlet at time zero (see Fig. 9 c) pw drops and vw increases. Simultaneous 
oscillations in opposing directions occur within both sensor signals (Fig. 10, positive time range) and vanish after 
reaching a quasi-static state. 
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Prior to this test the sensor system was kept in water for 24 hours and tested before and afterwards to verify that it 
operates correctly in water. 

 
Fig. 9 Schematic of the combined sensor system demonstration. (a) tube with initially closed outlet, (b) cross section of the tube 

with the inserted sensor system, (c) opened outlet situation. 

 
Fig. 10 Sensor signal of the pressure relative to atmosphere pressure (red) and hot-film sensor (blue) in an initially closed 

water tube which is suddenly opened (at the time 0). The hot-film sensor signal is given by the bridge output voltage adjusted 
by the idle value (at vw=0) and 1st order low pass filtered (16 Hz cut-off frequency). 

6. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK 
A fully integrated sensor system with pressure and hot-film sensor as well as embedded electronics was designed and 
realized as a waterproof package allowing direct water contact of the sensor elements. The pressure sensor is designed 
without functional structures on its top surface, enabling exposure to the fluid. The foil-based hot-film sensor is inversely 
mounted to protect the heated element and also allow exposure to the fluid and floating particles. Both sensors were 
tested under dynamic conditions and are fast enough to capture frequencies up to the kHz range, which is sufficient for 
the intended measurements in water with up to 300 Hz [2]. The simultaneous reaction to a flow stimulus of both sensors 
could be demonstrated with a sensor system integrated in a water tube. Combined sensor systems are now available for 
the upcoming measurements in a water tunnel where they can give new insights to instabilities occurring at high 
Reynolds number flows at the surface of wing models. 
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Since the SPI of the ADC (AD7988) is daisy chain capable [18] the sensor systems may be serially read-out sensor by 
sensor in the chain. Thus the number of cables to the read-out circuit (FPGA) is strongly reduced. A connection with 
board-to-board miniature connectors is already successfully tested. Care should be taken regarding the timing since the 
sensor systems are read-out one after another and not parallel. The protection of the hot-film sensor may be further 
optimized in future work: Although the inverted sensor mounting with the polyimide substrate as protection layer 
enables a simple but sufficient sensor protection the thickness and thus the damping of the protection shall be reduced. 
As alternate to the polyimide foil a thin film of silicon carbide with suffcient thermal conductivity [27], hardness [28] 
and chemical resistance (i.e. water vapor resistance see [29]) seems promising. 

Future work will focus on a fully flexible sensor system fabricated on a foil substrate. The size of the rigid pressure 
sensor will be even further reduced down to about 2∙2 mm² to enable the integration without affecting the bendability of 
the foil. Further the replacement of the adhesive bonding by an anodic or solid-liquid-interdiffusion bonding increases 
the application temperature of the sensor, enabling a replacement of the conductive adhesive for electrical connection by 
solder. 
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